
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The late spring and early summer saw an increased demand for the fresh  

meal our volunteers and staff prepare each day. The numbers began 

climbing in April, jumping from an average of 482 meals served in March 

to 515. In May, that rose to 579 meals, with a slight drop occurring in June 

and July to 559 and 551 respectively. The numbers in August appear to be 

trending in the same range. 

We surmise that the high inflation rate which has driven up cost of living 

overall is at least partially responsible for increased visits. In addition, The 

Hope Village, the outdoor shelter and resource center for houseless resi-

dents that opened a few blocks away on College St., may also be having 

an impact. Through their first 12 weeks in operation, they have served 

more than 150 houseless residents and have approximately 40 people liv-

ing at their location. 

We have been blessed in being able to meet the needs of our guests with 

ample volunteer help most days thus far. Going into the fall, though, we 

can always use additional hands.  If you can help us cook, prep, or serve, 

see the SignUpGenius box on p. 2 for information.  

Financially, we need your help to ensure we have enough food and sup-

plies to continue our mission. Please consider doing this by using the en-

closed envelope or by contributing online during Give For Good Louisville 

(details on p. 5)  Thank you!  
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Welcome to New Staff Member Marty Ford 

Our new Warehouse Manager is one of five siblings that volun-

teer, and in Marty’s case, now work at the Kitchen. He is the 

youngest son of Louis and Imogene Ford, long-time supporters 

of the organization. In March 2020, Marty began volunteering 

with brother Dennis, doing food pick-ups and recycling runs 

every Wednesday. They knew that the pandemic had reduced 

the number of volunteers at the Kitchen, so they stepped up 

to help fill the gap. His brothers Joe and Frank, along with 

brother-in-law Tom Knight, also man the van. His sister Teresa 

(Tom’s wife) is a regular server on Monday. Other members of 

the extended Ford family serve at various times during the 

year as well. 

Marty put his retirement on hold and brought his 30 years of 

experience with several local companies in supply chain and 

inventory management to the Kitchen. “I thought I could help Chuck manage our food inventory giv-

en the experience I had elsewhere. I’m putting the knowledge and skills I have to work for a cause I 

believe in.”  

Marty graduated in 1981 from St. X and is a 1985 U of L grad. He and his wife, Dee, have two grown 

children, daughter Erin and son William and daughter-in-law Abby.  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Want to help feed the hungry in our community? Click on the SignUpGenius button on our website 

(www.franciscankitchen.org) or our Facebook page and select the date and time on the calendar in 

which you want to volunteer as a cook, preparer, or meal server.  If you have a large group or have 

questions, call Chuck Mattingly at 502-643-8400.  
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Volunteer Profile -  

Chip Zaring 

Chip Zaring (pictured with Br. Jaime Zaragoza above) celebrated his first-year anniversary of volun-

teering at the Kitchen and he marked the occasion by making his favorite dish - burritos. “If you were 

named after your favorite food, my name would be Burrito,” Chip says.  

The former apartment complex maintenance manger began his culinary journey making homemade 

desserts, focusing on cakes. He began perfecting his craft and was soon selling them at various plac-

es in the community. His crowning baking achievement was the bourbon cheesecake which took 

home a second-place prize at the 2007 Kentucky State Fair. He eventually began working in food ser-

vice as a cook at the Belmont Village assisted living facility and working a second job cooking at Taco 

Bell, which provided the funds for his two daughters to attend Catholic schools.   

Chip encountered health problems when he turned 50 that kept him homebound for several years 

and took a toll on his self-confidence. A close friend, who believed in Chip’s abilities to cook, suggest-

ed he volunteer at the Kitchen to put this creative talents to work and start a new chapter in his life. 

He took this advice and began volunteering last August, settling in to the Monday and Thursday 

cooking slots. He loves the environment and the fact that his skills are appreciated by volunteers and 

guests alike. “It’s almost like coming to church,” he says. “It gave me a chance to be creative and 

bring different flavors to the menus.” 

He is especially grateful for the new friendships he now enjoys with fellow volunteers “Doc” Johan-

bocke, John Rowan, and staff members Brother Jaime and Chuck Mattingly. The 1984 Trinity grad 

says “I feel blessed to have the support and encouragement from them and the many  great volun-

teers at the Kitchen. I’m in a good place.”   

 

Thank you to our generous recurring grantor                                                
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Excerpts from Chapter Two, which discusses the parable of the Good Samaritan, Lk 10:25-37 

 

“The parable eloquently presents the basic decision we need to make in order to rebuild our wounded world. In the 

face of so much pain and suffering, our only course is to imitate the Good Samaritan. Any other decision would 

make us either one of the robbers or one of those who walked by without showing compassion for the sufferings of 

the man on the roadside. The parable shows us how a community can be rebuilt by men and women who identify 

with the vulnerability of others, who reject the creation of a society of exclusion, and act instead as neighbors, lift-

ing up and rehabilitating the fallen for the sake of the common good. …  The parable is clear and straightforward, 

yet it also evokes the interior struggle that each of us experiences as we gradually come to know ourselves through 

our relationships with our brothers and sisters. Sooner or later, we will all encounter a person who is suffering. To-

day there are more and more of them. The decision to include or exclude those lying wounded along the roadside 

can serve as a criterion for judging every economic, political, social and religious project. Each day we have to de-

cide whether to be Good Samaritans or indifferent bystanders. And if we extend our gaze to the history of our own 

lives and that of the entire world, all of us are, or have been, like each of the characters in the parable. All of us 

have in ourselves something of the wounded man, something of the robber, something of the passers-by, and 

something of the Good Samaritan. … The story of the Good Samaritan is constantly being repeated. We can see this 

clearly as social and political inertia is turning many parts of our world into a desolate byway, even as domestic and 

international disputes and the robbing of opportunities are leaving great numbers of the marginalized stranded on 

the roadside. In his parable, Jesus does not offer alternatives; he does not ask what might have happened had the 

injured man or the one who helped him yielded to anger or a thirst for revenge. Jesus trusts in the best of the hu-

man spirit; with this parable, he encourages us to persevere in love, to restore dignity to the suffering and to build 

a society worthy of the name.” 

 

The Holy Father concludes the letter with the following prayer – 

 

A Prayer to the Creator 

 

Lord, Father of our human family, 

you created all human beings equal in dignity: 

pour forth into our hearts a fraternal spirit 

and inspire in us a dream of renewed encounter, 

dialogue, justice and peace. 

Move us to create healthier societies 

and a more dignified world, 

a world without hunger, poverty, violence and war. 

May our hearts be open 

to all the peoples and nations of the earth. 

May we recognize the goodness and beauty 

that you have sown in each of us, 

and thus forge bonds of unity, common projects, 

and shared dreams. Amen.  

A Reflection  from Pope Francis’ Encyclical Letter 

Fratelli Tutti  
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Want to make a difference and magnify your support of our mission in feeding the hungry in 
our community? Thursday, September 15 is the day to make an online contribution to the 
Franciscan Kitchen which will help us qualify for matching funds and prize money by partici-
pating in Louisville's annual giving day.  
GiveForGoodLouisville, sponsored  by the Community Foundation of Louisville and generously 
supported by many corporate and philanthropic partners, has raised more than $42.5 million 
for local organizations in Jefferson, Oldham, Shelby, Spencer, and Bullitt Counties in Kentucky, 
and Clark, Floyd, and Harrison Counties in Indiana since its inception in 2014. Last year, we re-
ceived just shy of $10,000 in gifts from this effort. Please consider helping us exceed that total 
this year by using your phone camera to scan the QR code below, or go to the website listed 
above (GiveForGoodLouisville.org) to make a secure online gift. THANK YOU!   

 



Memorial and Honorary Gifts 
(received through August 15) 

In honor of Bud & Joan Bouchard 

Mr. and Mrs. James Gries 

In memory of Jim Burke 

Tim & Mary Burke 

In memory of Joe Castro 

Ed Garber  

In memory of Isidores Collet 

Ann S. Yost 

In memory of Ron Collet 

Ann S. Yost  

In memory of Wood “Bud” Currens 

Myrtle Bingham 

Thomas Lukins 

In memory of James & Mary Ellis and  

Taylor & Hilda Gilbert 

Michelle Anderson  

In memory of Jane Frances Miranda 

Elpers  

Tom Elpers 

In memory of Martha Lee Engle  

Mary Becht 

Jenny Blocher 

Marvin Bouvier 

LeAnn Doddridge 

Carol Hoagland 

Ann Kupper  

Sally Kupper 

Mr. & Mrs. Roy Potts 

Kim Ries  

In memory of Martha & Jacob Engle 

Michael & Karol Kupper 

In memory of Joan Ereckhaimer  

Donna Boone  

In honor of Joe Fallahay 

Thomas Ferreri 

Joseph Doug Pohl 

In memory of Joe Fallahay  

Irmgard Anderson 

Frank Bergamini 

Mary Biegert 

Louise Brian 

Stephen Brown 
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Brian Byrne 

John Chamberlain 

Patricia Clark 

Carol Dearing 

Robin Engleking 

Diana Gates 

Mr. & Mrs. Don Korfhage 

Ann Kyser 

Shaun McKiernan 

Theresa Newton 

Ed O'Hearn 

Vincent O'Neill 

Greg Pike & Nancy Kim 

Joseph Doug Pohl 

Tim Quinn 

Mr. & Mrs. Roger Roalofs 

Reminger Foundation 

Ann Roth 

Robert Scully 

Tom Walsh 

Timothy Whelan 

William Whelan 

In honor of Jim Fitzgibbon 

Thomas and Diane Dugard 

Mr. & Mrs. James Fitzgibbon 

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Weas 

In memory of Louis Ford 

Katherine Ford 

In honor of Michael Francis 

Pat’s Steak House 

In memory of Gerald Michael  

Freiberger 

Clyde Miller 

In memory of Sonny Grantz  

Sharon Niehoff  

In memory of Bob Grose  

Kim Becker 

Marie Cranford 

Mrs. Mary Ann Grose 

Jacqueline Hale 

Kelly McCuen 

 

 

 

Cecelia Price 

Denise Rachal 

Michael Shaughnessy 

Sherry Stewart 

In memory of Mary Ann Grose  

Kathleen Davis 

In honor of James Cyril Hinton 

Kimberly Dyliacco 

In memory of Mary Jane Jenkins 

Mr. & Mrs. Barry Jenkins 

In memory of Lou Kenny  

Norma Karibo  

In memory of Joseph Lee & Anna Lil 

Laemmle 

Mr. & Mrs. James Laemmle 

In memory of Christopher Lane 

Bonnie Lane 

In memory of Raymond J. Martin 

Deborah Churchman 

In memory of Charlotte Ann Mattingly 

Thomas Mattingly 

In honor of Chuck Mattingly and  

Br. Jaime Zaragoza 

Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Atkinson 

In memory of Mike Mattingly 

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Mattingly 

In memory of Pat McShane  

Anonymous 

Donna Beasley 

Patricia DeChurch 

Mr. & Mrs. Don Korfhage 

Rebecca Smyka 

In memory of Thomas Patrick McShane III  

Tom McShane 

Alice Reising 

In memory of Luke Miller Sr.  

Mr. and Mrs. Luke Miller 

In honor of Robert Niehoff 

Patrick Niehoff 

In memory of Eugene H. & Marie  

Niemann  

Rose M. Blankenship 
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At the May Chapter meeting of the Our Lady of Consolation Province, Franciscan Board member Mary 
Carol Kelly and her husband Don were recognized as Honorary Members of the Franciscan Order. Friar 
Carlos Trovarelli, Minister General of the Order, read the proclamation and offered a solemn blessing 
over Mary Carol and Don. The award was presented as a tribute to their dedication to the friars and 
their ministries. Mary Carol has served on the Franciscan Kitchen Board since 2016 and is a regular Fri-
day volunteer. 
Becoming an Honorary Member bestows all the spiritual benefits of the First Order, including the 
Masses and prayers offered for the Friars.  
Congratulations to Mary Carol and Don. 

Board Member recognized as Honorary Franciscan  

Memorial and Honorary Gifts (cont.) 

In memory of our parents 

Mr. and Mrs. James Ofcacek 

In honor of Kelly Powers 

Marisa Tichenor 

In memory of John Quesenberry  

Kathryn Quesenberry 

In honor of John Rowan 

Mr. & Mrs. Dan Parker 

In memory of John & Theresa Russell 

Diana O'Bryan 

In honor of Saint Anthony 

Phillip McIntosh 

 

In honor of Tim Sanders 

Lisa Breit 

In memory of Laurie Ann Schiavone 

Dr. and Mrs. Robert Schiavone 

In memory of Andrew Schweickhardt 

William Schweickhardt 

In memory of Father Joseph Sebastian 

Thomas Modeszto 

In memory of Gerry & Pat Speaker  

Lawrence Speaker 

In memory of Carmelita F. Sta. Monica 

Ariel Flores 

 

 

In memory of John R. Stowe 

Mrs. Lucy Stowe 

In memory of Vivian Surace 

Laura Kirchner 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Zeillmann 

In memory of Richard “Big Red” Thomas 

Kenneth Noonan 

In memory of Richard “Big Red” Thomas 

and Joe Fallahay  

Mr. and Mrs. J. Page Walker 

In memory of Shelley Yost  

Ann S. Yost 
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Franciscan Kitchen Staff 

Chuck Mattingly  Executive Director Eric Calloway   Maintenance 

Brent Coomes      Business Manager Debbie Clark    Accountant 

Tony Perito           Advancement Marty Ford      Warehouse Manager 

Jessica Abell Mary Carol Kelly Jeremiah Malone 

Susan Bolton Alice Kimble Fr. Vincent Petersen 

John Hauber Ken Kinderman Gary Roth 

Leo Hauber Alan Kissel Br. Jaime Zaragoza 

Amy DeRenzo Hulbert   

   

Franciscan Kitchen Board 

Mailing Address Line 1 

Mailing Address Line 2 

Mailing Address Line 3 

Mailing Address Line 4 

Mailing Address Line 5 

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

The Franciscan Kitchen Mission 

In the tradition of St. Francis, 

which recognizes we are all brothers and 

sisters, we are dedicated to providing for 

the nourishment of God's family. 

We will maintain an environment of 

trust and fellowship to build mutual re-

spect and beneficial relationships  with 

our guests, co-workers, suppliers, and 

community. 

These efforts will strengthen our organi-

zation and enable us to provide a much- 

needed service to our community. 


